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Usic Committee Sponsors

Roger Wagner Chorale
A varied program of musical
y the world-renowned Roger

entertainment will be presented
Wagner Chorale in Raleigh’s

. emorial Auditorium Friday at 8 p.m. under the auspices of the
orth Carolina State College Union’s music committee.

it; .3r.
Wagner Chorale

Covering Campus . . .
ASCE Meeting

The student chapter of the
- merican Society of Civil Engi-
eers will meet Tuesday night,
ebruary 15, in the auditorium
f Mann Hall. The program will
stars a speaker and a film. All
.E. students and others in-
rested are invited. The meet-
g will begin at 7:00 p.m.

Tuxedo Rental
2 I All freshmen and sophomores
i e reminded that. the tuxedo
I ental plan used last year will

-. active again this year. All
ersons will be able to secure
u e service of a tuxedo at a re-
uced ‘price. The fitting will be
one here on the campus as a
uecial service and convenience
. the students. All interested
ersons should stop by the Col-
-ge Union between the hours
f 7:00 and 9:00 on the nights
f March 4 and 5. The coat and
ants can be secured for only
6.00.

E. E. Prize
The AIEE-IRE student branch

: ofi’ering a $5.00 prize for an
lectrical Engineering Depart-
ent decal, suitable for aflixing
. automobile Windshields. En-
u'es must be submitted with
ontestant’s name and address,
rior to March 9, to the E.E.
epartment office, 320 Daniels,
r mail to Box 4772, State Col-
-ge Station. The contest is open
. everyone, and there is no
it on the number of entries

er contestant.
Reserve Seats

Reserve seats for the Villa-
ova and Wake Forest games

be issued through Friday,
ebruary 22 at the ’ Coliseum
x Oflice Window. The box
ice closes at 4:80 p.m. on Fri-
y.

“Go To Church Sunday”
This coming Sunday, Feb. 24,

is I. D. C. Go To Church Sunday.
0n the last Sunday of each
m o n t h the Inter-Dormitory
Council urges everyone to go to
the church of his choice. The
slogan for this month is “You’ll
be glad you did.”

.4-H Club
The Collegiate 4-H Club will

meet Wednesday night at 7 in
310 Ricks. Rev. 0. B. Wool-
dridge, Coordinator of Religious
Activities, will speak on the
YMCA and the Danforth Chapel.

AIME
A film will be shown at the

AIME meeting Tuesday night
at 7:30 in 201 Page.

YDC
Mr. L. Y. (Stag) Ballentine,

N. C. Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, will talk on “Farm Prob-
lems peculiar to the Republican
Administration” at the Young
Democrats Club meeting on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in room
256-58 at the College" Union.

State’s Mates
The State’s Mates meet to-

night from 8 to 11 in the Col-
lege Union. Entertainment will
consist of square and modern
dancing and games.

' Class Rings
All juniors who have not or-

dered their rings may do so by
seeing Dean Cloyd in Holladay
Hall (afternoons only).

AIEE
AIEE will have an important

meeting tonight at 7:45 in 320
Riddick. An interesting program
is planned with Mr. H. G. Robin-
son from Bluebell Inc. as speak-
er. Plans for the Engineers Fair
will be discussed. All I. E’s are
urged to attend.

Arrangements for Wagner’s
Raleigh engagement are being
handled by the State College
Union’s music committee, head—
ed by Harry R. England of Ra-
leigh. ,.,

' The program will be open to
all members of the College

. Union free of charge, but there
‘will be an admission charge of
$1.50 for all others.

Celebrating its 11th anniver-
sary by touring the United
States coast to coast, the noted
Chorale will perform in 75 cities
within a three-month period dur-
ing its current road trip.
The Chorale was founded in

1946 as a group devoted to the
singing of , the early masters.
The quality of the ensemble
'soon prompted leading conduc-
tors to engage it for major pro-
grams with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic orchestra, t h e
Hollywood Bowl and the Los
Angeles Music Festival.
The group was invited to sing

in London as a part of the coro-
nation festivities program.

The Roger Wagner Chorale
is under contract to Capitol
Records. Among the Albums

‘ are: Palestrina’s Missa Papae
Marcelli, Liebeglieder Waltzes,
Villa-Lobos’ Impressions of Bra-
sil, Faura’s Requiem, Songs of
the Frontier, Folk Songs of the
Old World, Folk Songs of the
New World, Joy to the World,
and their latest release House
of the Lord.
The impressive list of film

credits garnered by the Roger
Wagner Chorale includes the
choral backgrounds for the 20th
Century-Fox productions “Desi-
ree” and “The Egyptian,” the
Columbia film “Back From Eter-
nity” and the Samuel Goldwyn
release “Day of Triumph.”

Five Reading

Classes Scheduled
Announcement was made Fri-

day of the scheduling of five
reading improvement classes to
begin this week. i
The classes, directed by Dr.

Paul Rust, meet once weekly
and, according to ofl’cials, “have

. assisted many students to don-
ble their reading rates while at
the same time maintaining or
improving reading comprehen-
sion. Improvement in this im-
portant skill can have a bene-
ficial efl’ect on grades in regular
courses and can reduce study
time.”
The classes are non-credit.
Registration will be at the

first meeting of the classes,
which are scheduled for 1 p.m.
Monday, 2 p.m. Monday, 11 a.m.
Tuesday, a.m. Thursday, and
1 p.m. Friday. All classes are
held in Ill-B, Tompkins Hall.
An advanced sectionhas been

established at 1 p.m., Thursday
for students with one semester
of- reading training and faculty
members. - .

Limit of Five Tickets

Revised Traffic

By David Bernhardt
Last Thursday night the Stu-

dent Governmentfiassed a re-
vised version of the contro-
versial trafi'ic ticket bill. The
resolution was passed by the
Legislature with no senator vot-
ing against the measure.
The revised bill, which has not

yet been approved by either
President Jim Nolan or the Ad-
ministration, calls for the dis-
missal of a student for the re-
mainder of the semester if he

should get five unpaid and un-
sustained tickets. Whether in
any regular smester or a sum-
mer school session, a student
who fails to pay his. tickets im-
mediately after receiving a fifth
one, is suspended until the fol-
lowing semester.

After Fifth Ticket . . .
According to the resolution,

after a student receives his fifth
ticket, a letter will go out to
him from N. B. Watts’ ofl'ice
telling him of the new regula-

pended from school if he dd. 7 }
not pay his traffic tickets ii- 5‘3
mediately. If the student I“ .-'
does not pay, however, his _.
is reviewed by the JE
Board before the final d ' fiji'
is made to suspend him.
The last provision—calling 1.

a final review by the Judlddl;
Board -— was an ammendmegh
proposed by J. W. Lazenby. It
was passed along with the mar-:17
lution.

S. G. Votes Against Resolution

For Priority. In Housing Project
By Waring Boys

At the Student Government
meeting last week, several mat-
ters were discussed including
married student housing, a ban-
quet for campus leaders, and the
Book and Supply Stores relocat-

. ing.
In a report on the married

student housing project, it was
stated that the line of student
seeking a place in the proposed
development is continually grow-
ing longer. A proposal was made
to give expectant parents first
priority on the waiting list to

Science Fair to Be

Held April 25-27
Between 4,000 to 5,000 per-

sons are expected to attend the
third annual State Science Fair,
sponsored by the North Carolina
Academy. of Science, at North
Carolina State College April 25-
27.
Headquarters of the fair, in

which high school students from
throughout the State will par-
ticipate, will be the State 001-
lege Union Building.
The exhibition, which will be

preceded by s e v e n district
science fairs, will feature
science work of both junior and
senior, high school students.
The five best exhibits in each

of two categories biological
and physical—from each Dis-
trict Fair may be entered in the
State Science Fair. Students and
their teachers will be guests of
North Carolina State College at
the event.
Winners of the third State

Science Fair will be given an ex-
pense-paid trip to the eighth
annual National Science Fair to
be held in Los Angeles, Calif.,
in May.
Arrangements for the State

Science Fair are being handled
by a North Carolina State Col-
lege faculty committee compos-
ed of Dr. Ernest O. Beal, Botany
Dept.; chairman; Dr. William
W. Hassler, Zoology; Dr. Abra-
ham Holtaman, History and
Political Science; Dr. Richard
H. Looppert, Chemistry: and
Prof. William D. Stevenson,
Electrical Meeting.

attain housing. It did not seem
quite fair, however, to simply
place all expectant parents in
the number one position, so a
vote was taken to see how the
entire body felt about the mat-
ter. In the final vote the Legis-
lature voted 21 to 14 against
the proposal.

Leader’s Banquet
Dean B. C. Talley’s sugges-

tion was heard that a banquet
be given for campus leaders
sometime in April. The Legisla-
ture referred the item to the
Finance Committee for study on
the cost of such a banquet and
also on the choice of a suitable
date.

It has been planned for a num-
ber of years to relocate the Book
Store and the Student Supply
Store. New action was taken
on this at the meeting last
Thursday night. It was suggest-
ed that both stores be moved to
a building to be constructed on
the site of the old Zoology
Building, and that this be done
as soon as possible.

General Rodgers:
Visits State»

Brig. Gen. Turner C. Rodgers;
commandant of the U. .8. Air;
Force Reserve Officer’s Trsin- ..
ing Corps, conferred at Stats 5;;
with Dr. J. H. Lampe, dean. of "’
the School of Engineering.
Dean Lampe, who is chairman 3-?

of the military affairs commit- -
tee of the American Society for '
Engineering Education, review- . ’1'.
ed with General Rodgers the {3
ROTC program now underway
at engineering colleges and uni- ’ F
versities throughout the United ‘ a
States.
While at State, the Ad Fares .

general also conferred briefly
with Dr. Carey H. Bastian,
Chancellor of State, and m
Col. James F. Risher, Jr., Pro.-
fessor of Air Science and com-
mander of the AFROTC Detach-
ment at State.
General Rodgers also met

briefly-with several members a!
the Wing Staff. They were:- 75‘
George T. Lathrope, Cadet Cal- .
onel; Floyd A. McLaurin, Cadet
Lt. 001.; Preston A. Collins, Cd- '
det Lt. 001.; James Agar, Cadet
Lt. 001.; David H. Pittard, Cd- ';
det Major; William A. Graham, _ . El
Cadet Master Sergeant.

Louis Armstrong Visits SAE Housed

— «— ““~._—__“. ~..... _.
Louis “Batch-o” Armstrong went calling last ”

nightsftertheconeertlleispletursdherewlth ', ’
theSigmaAlphaEpsfllmfrat-dtywhcsblfl

'\baud-members vhlted after theWM_



regularmeeting.

(I . must b'e record time.

that State’s student government very rapidly
topasstheparkingticketmeasurelastweek.

..““"think, as we said last Thursday, that its passing
‘ fill-advised and we believe this to be doubly true

it sped through the legislature last Thursday in

,9, is understood that there would be a- longer delay on
,1 hill and that students would have an opportunity to

their piece before the legislature before its pass-
"Don’t misunderstand us, we are not saying that
had ‘no opportunity, but that the opportunity was

the dificulties of enforcing the new ruling. Addie
1' , stenographic time will be required to maintain the

”stem and considerable difficulty will be involved in
mating the rule. Again we question whether any-
as. will go so far as to suspend anyone from school.
*Andwhy it is necessary for college students to be led
Whythe hand like high school kids?

V The ruling placed . the final decision in the hands of
the Judicial Board instead of the Traffic Committee. This

_, too is a mistake. It will burden the J-Board beyond any
normal sensible load and could easily reduce them to
-a common traffic court using all their time for petty
eases instead of their usugl function handling honor
violations.

Student Government President, Jim Nolan has the
power of veto over any action taken by the legislature.
We cannot urge him too strongly to use it in this case
and’to continue to use it on any legislation of this type.

13.1w

e political pot has begun to boil again with three
didates already vieing for the top position as Presi-

dent .of Student Government next year.
And, already, there has been a little mud slung. We

i wonder why sensible, sane college people can’t stick to
talking about their own good points and not waste so

It' would sure be nice if
“ much time painting other people black.

everybody would be kinda
gentelmanly, like they say they are over at the Hill, and
be sweet. Lots of time mud splashes on the thrower any-
w‘ay. Keep it in mind, office-seekers.

Letters To The Editori
Letters to the Editor mast he signed.Itithreen-todthatthena-ehe'wlfiheldforagoodroaeon.thelotter.. wll be printed and the namehid. [m WILL NOT be printedniece they are signed.
One of the sales clerks in the

Student Supply Stores was
slightly embarrased about 3:15
pan” February 6. This sales-
person was caught making about
a 125 per cent profit on replace-
ment glasses for the Post Versa-
l“ Sliderule.
A representative from the

\ T'roderlck Post Company was in
.’ fie store when the sale was

“do. He checked the catalogue
and quoted the retail price for
a replacement glass for the Post
Votedog Sliderule as $.35. The
piles the sales clerk stated was

that is the price the
“lentSupply Store has been

At the price of $.90 for each
glass the Supply Store has been
netting a profit of around 125
per cent. There should be an
explanation for this and the
officials of the Student Supply
Store should explain why they
have been overcharging. A full
investigation by the Student
Government might prove to be
beneficial to the students at
N. C. State College.

~Bob Adams

In your February 11 issue, I
read Roy Lathrop’s column “Id-
gad” and I got the impression
that this column was written
by a different person than the
one who wrote the February 7
column. Assuming that the two
columns were written by the
same person, I have a few com-
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What Happens Infitudent
' Government?

A lot of us have very little
information as to what our. stu-
dent legislators "are doing every
other Thursday night in the
meetings of Student Govern-
ment. Only when something big
comes up and is passed or re-
jected by S.G. do we'know what
is being done, undone, decided,
or undecided by our governing
body. At times the Technician
has coverd these meetings and

made reports—we would like to
put this reporting on a full-time
basis so that each one of us will
know not only ‘what action is
being taken on big bills but also
get a glimpse on some smaller,
interesting sidelights that may
help us understand our Student
Government better. And by un-
derstanding. the procedures and
policies followed in the Thurs-
day night meeting, we can take
a more active interest in the
student elections; an interested
student body can better decide
what type of representatives it
wants to govern its affairs. This
interested student body will, in
the end, take a more informed,
close look at the candidates for
office and get the best men for
this important job of governing
State’s campus. .

We Need More Joiners
A whole lot of the many and

varied clubs, organizations, and
societies are having a rough
time filling their ranks. When
'asked “why?” they don’t join
more organizations, many stu-
dents answer with the following
reasons:

(1) “We don’t have enough
time.”

(2) “We haven’t found any
organizations that have attract-
ed our interes
ments I would like to make.
To start with, I am in full

agreement .with the views he
takes on the proposed parking
ticket issue, but I just cannot
see why he would gripe. I got
the impression from the Feb-
ruary 7 issue that a measure
such as this one would meet
with his full approval. With
Roy’s description of the ideal
student in mind, the students
who get these tickets must be
the same ones as those, to quote,
“dumb future fiunkees”, after
all only the lowest caliber State
student would be caught dead
with a parking ticket.

Roy’s column on February 7
gave me a nauseating feeling
deep down, in other words, he
made me sick. If I may quote
again from his brilliant piece of
ignorance,” . . . that two-thirds
that didn’t graduate are a tre-
mendous waste of money, . . .
they come here for a few years
and then drop out.” I hope I suc-
ceed in graduating from State,
but whether I do or not, I shall
never feel I have wasted my
money or the state’s. The stu-
dents who have dropped out for
one reason or another will be
hard to make me a better quali-
fied citizen of this state.

Let’s face it Roy, everybody
isn’t as smart as you obviously
are. I say'this because you must
be at least a “B” plus or an “A”
student to write such an article.
I do not think you or any
dent in this school is quali
to call the ones who drop out
for various reasons a, to use
your own words again, “bunch
speak softly boy, for one day
you may work for one of the

.7 NATIONAL AD- dumb-flunkees.

' and-'thoaetotlareht. 1mrnunummf I. all" I. c II n. on ”.mfluyouatruemeasureafaman’s
Mubflflfiafidm.

mm Maybe the entrance examina-
tions are not extra hard as you
would have them, but you show
me the examination which gives

ability. Admit that the “C" stu-
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(3) “We just aren't interest-

ed. in outside activities."
The first group should con-

sider this point—“If you want
.to get a job done, give it'to
somebody who is already busy!”
Many times you will find that
those who are already doing a
lot can always find time for one
more job or activity; some
people develop a remarkable
ability to arrange their time so
that they can do many things
well—study, attend meetings,
work on committees,~and numer-
ous other campus activities. Be-
ing able to so arrange your time
will quite often prove to be an
invaluable asset when you grad-
uate from college, and this abil-
ity i the mark of a successful
perso —both socially and finan-
cially.
The critical second group

would do well to attend some
meetings before they say noth-
ing holds interest for them—and
if an activity seems like a waste
of time, why not use a little
initiative and make that organi-
zation into something worth-
while by your whole-hearted
participation. Maybe you can '
analyze the situation and deter-
mine just why you have no in-
terest—then go about changing
it so that it' will be of value.
The last group is porbably the

hardest to convince about the
value of extra activities; they
just dbn’t realize the tremen-
dous value gaine'd from working
with others in organized groups.
The value to be gained can be
realized both in the present and
in the future; in the present by
realizing that you belong to a
certain group and that you are
doing something worthwhile
dent who can apply what he
has learned is better qualified
than the “A” student who can-
not. As far as that goes, these
dumb-flunkees are better engi-
neers than a graduated student
who cannot apply his knowl-
edge.
To end this all, Rey, if you

are so exceedingly brilliant that
you are qualified to pass judg-
ment on others, help all ‘us poor
students who are having such
a hard time by imparting to us
a little of your genius.

E. J. Robinson

tires from the various industries
who will come searching for the
outstanding men are not looking
for high grades alone; your ree-
ords show what you have done
besides studying—and these men
look very carefully at those rec'-
ords. A blank space in your rec-
ords under ‘‘Activities” doesn’t
look well at all.

enemasmmam.
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Newton’s Inc.
LAUNDRY— CLIANIRS
FINE THINGS FINELY DONE

CAMERON VILLAGE. DIAL TI 2-“?!

H. HONEYCUTT'S

Laundry and Cleaners
Fest Complete Service

Laundry —- Cleaning — Alterations
.3600 Hillsboro Stf—Next to SAE House

—Drive Up To Our Door
No Parking Worry—

r r

Stephenson's Record Dept.

High Fidelity Records

CLEF MG 0743

Metronome All Stars 1956

with

Count Basie, Jae Williams
Ella Fitzgerald

;

Capitol T-77l

Billy May Plays

For Fancy Dancing

Stephenson Music Co.

Cameron Village

. ;;;;
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The '57 Casual look-Arrow Style

This Arrow Squire sports a pattern with decided
freshness. Black on white available in three difi'crcnt

sized plaids. New medium-spread collar has button
down front plus button at back. Exact sleeve length.

(This same shirt18 also available1n White Tartan
—six new miniature plaids.) Arrow Squire,

' “Sanforizcd” gingham, $5.95. ‘
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-‘ ram-curls
North Carolina State’s “soph-

.omore” basketball team is sched-
uled for a return engagement

take in the proceedings is via
the MO)
Duke,WakeForest,andlisry—

land all have come within sec-
onds of upsetting the high-rid-

“‘\

ly. Blllllps Padl

56-49 for 2nd lime
State College’s Wolfpack,
ying one of their poorer con-
nts of the season, dropped a
gged” 56.49 loss to the Ter-
ins of Maryland Saturday
ght in the Coliseum.
The Wolfpgack at times
uldn’t even buy a basket as
ey ended up the night with a
; : 1: 28.6 shooting average hit-

(Continned on Page 4)

offers you

Complete Laundry Service

Shlrts' Our Specie"

is a little known fact that
. Heusen. in addition to
regular merchandise, also
kes a grand line of invisible

. Alas, they have never
ved very popular. People
.- them easily. Laundries are
fused by them. And people
aring- these invisible shirts

- notjustwalkedover, they're
etimes walked through.

x . , we’re stuck with thou-
ds of them, and we’ve just
ided to give them away. To '
u! Just write Van Heusen.

will send y0u free a com-
to wardrobe of invisible

Not just. one or two!
. us. We’ll send you has»

Restaurant
RAVIOLA, SPAGl-IETI'I, STEAKS, SEAFOOD

71.. pupa

-Tavern -
(Entl'orlcs Thru Alley . . .)

Live Jazz Every Tues. I. There. Evenings
2510 Hillsboro—Across from Patterson Hall

The

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT

29/06 I'lllhboro St.

17:

Lou Pucillo received a letter
last week from Marian Mc-
Knight, Miss America of 1966..
The lovely South Carolina miss
read the story of her airplane
conversation with Lou and want-
ed to wish him luck during the
season.

Bob Goodrich, a sophomore
guard from Philadelphia, has
withdrawn from school and will
be lost to the varsity basketball
team.

FREE! INVISIBLE SHIRTS!

dreds of them. In every style!
Every size! Every collar fash-
ion! All handsome. All invis-
ible. Probably thefinestyou’ve
never seen.
As for visible shirts and

shorts, sport shirts, sweaters,
pajamas,handkerchiefsand ties
—well, you know Van Heusen.
We have most of the new styles
before anybody else. And we”
handle traditionalrfavorites in
a way that explains why cer-
tain styles last a long, long
time. Your local haberdasher
carries a large Van Heusen
selection- See him soon.

Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
Fifth Ave., NewYork 16, N.Y.

that. «mums

, Notes from the Pack

with the undefeated and nation.
ally ranked Tar Heels of UNC
Tuesday night over at the

ing Tar Heels and State is out

“Hill.”
ACC Standings ThePackwillbetryirlgtore- FRI E N DLY Cantos Cafe-. - bound from a 56-49 loss to

Conference All Games Maryland, avenge an early sea- CIQG"an
w L w L son loss to the Tar Heelsyand WFee.

hand the boys from the “Hill" , 2910 Hillsboro
Emir; """"" I: 2 i: 3 their first loss of the season all
0;: " """"" , , n 8 in one night. Quite a his job , . uncommon-
w """"""" for an inexperienced ball club, 'We Cleanalre Forot ...... 6 16 ,
State .............. s s 13 s but by no means impossible.
South Carolina 4 7 12 e The game has been '1 sell-out CIOI'II” CINII
cm ........ s s o 1: for months and the only way

,,,,,,,,,, 99 per cent of State’s fans can10

New "high-road” to

‘ ' JET ENGINE FRONT

in Florida

Heralding important things to come, work this newest section of the Pratt 82 Whitney
was begun in late summer, 1956, on a wide Aircraft team will face a challengingassign- '
access road in a remote section of Palm ment. They, too, will be oonoemed with
Beach County, FloridaAttheendofthat design, testing and developmentof highly
road, situated northwest of West Palm advanced, extremely powerful jet ‘engines 1
Beach, a 500,000-square-foot plant destined. which will join a family already including '
to be the newest addition to Pratt 8: Whit- J5? and J-75 turbojets, currently playing "
ney Aircraft engineering facilities is already important roles in the growing military and
well under construction. commercial air power of the United Stats.

The engineering graduate who begins his _ .-~
careeratthisFloridafacilitywillhsvethe 1
rareopportunity of keepingpaaawialia '
anticipated growth. In an organization re-
nowned for development engineering su-
periority, he will gain invaluable experielice , ‘ r

Here, engineers and scientists will soon
behardatworkdealingwithnewandin-
creasinglv complex problems relating to ad-
vanced jet aircraft engines. Working in close
coordinationwithmenatothsrP&WA
establishments — particularly the com-
pany’s multi-million-dollar Andrew Will. working on vital, long-range projects tint

areachallengetotheimagimticn. ‘gocs'l‘urbinelaboratoryinConnecticut—

World’s foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRG

ellnsloll «mammary; 0name,
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Pile-y II, "l1 “ ' v

on only 16 out of 56 shots
: y the floor. This'was way he-

-the season’s average of 45.1
_. cent. Junior guard Whiteys

' was the only one who had
4 near a good night as
collected 17 points for high
é honors. Four on! Coach

etopsixmenhitononly
~“field goel— Seitz (1-6);

(1-7); Pond, (1-6); and
gt . (1-10).

NOS
(Continued no- Page a)

cillo, and MacGlllivary along
with veteran Whitey] Bell.

Case has lost only one game
in 10 years in Chapel Hill. that
was last year’s 73-69 setback.

After the Carolina battle,
State has only one remaining
conference scrap. A home can-
test with Wake Forest, March
2nd.

Fresh-an Play ~ 1
The freshman teams from

both schools will tangle in an
early game starting at 6:15. The
two squads have met three
times so far' during the year
with State winning two and
dropping one.

THE new roux use AGENT
on your cmrus

Is A coon MAN ‘10 KNOW

George L.

Warsaw YORK LIFE

uvoumcl comm

Coxhead

We Feature Dally an
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

FRIED CHICKEN WITH 3 VEGETABLES
40¢

Served 1 l-l 1:45—4:4S-Sz30

Every day—
. 'IO Meats from

IS Saladsirorn ...........
l0 Deeeerte from .......

.................................35c
‘IO Hot Vegetables from .............................. ‘I0e

................................. 10c

................................. 10¢

Private Dining Rooms for
groups of ID to 300—

Cafeterla or Banquet Service.
for Reservations coll Mrs. Gray, TE 2-6737

‘5? S c‘Vfi
.. CAFI'JERM

DOWNTOWN

BMOC.4

with his new

SONIC 5:an
h-_------—-' ‘ i
“shaken”: this Seegh new It

atthelocal
“gem-he’sbecomenthehnggea
BHOC ever. Yancenioinhimand
hetlrehqgeatevanoqforyoa
"heapaphomerapbfas“0829.95.1‘hismonth's

hayitheCa 550. lt'sa

See ‘Our Authentic
Ivy Hall Fashions

For Spring

. suns
o sron'r COATS

0 SLACKS
0 SPORT SHIRTS

early for complete selec-
tion.

‘Hillsboro at State College

i New arrivals ’daily. Shop

W“ JERIWSOIITIIERN

PHINEAS NEWBORN m.QUARTET

TERRY GIBBS QUARTET
featuring TERRY POLLARD

SELDON POWELL ' ROLF KUHN
RICHARD DAVIS
°"‘ MONDAY25

BUD POWELL TRIO

CHET BAKER
LESTER YOUNG

ZOOT SIMS
Y JONES - ROY HAYNES -

RALEIGH MEMORIAL AUD.
MAIL ORDER AND TICKET SALE ALL SEATS RESERVED

THIEM'S RECORD SHOP $2.00, 2.50, 2.75,
HAMLIN DRUG CO. 3.00. 3.50

POSITIVELY THE ONLY DATE IN EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

ONLY

8:l5,
FEB.

'. 3. a-
ESSO RESEARCH worké wonders with oil

Laces and leathers and dozens of things

‘ a

Ski boots lace better, stay safety-tight. They do so because the rawhide leather has been made tong
yet more pliant with a special oil perfected by Essa Research. The leather in the skier’s boots,
the wool in his socks _— even thelacquer on his skis - were also made better with the help

of products derived from on; :eaodneaeancn werks wonders with oil.


